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StudiedBy PeeleHall

The administration is consid-
ering changing the school cal- '
endar, ending the fall semester
before Christmas.
Under the proposed change, -~

the fall semester will begin
around September 1 and end
the week before Christmas with

x. a one-day holiday on Thanks-
giving Day.
The “semester break” would

continue through the middle of
January, allowing for nearly a
month’s vacation.
The spring semester would

end in the middle of May with
a six-day spring holiday at :
Easter.
The administration is making

efiorts to get student reactions
to the proposal before actually
instituting a change, according
to Banks Talley, director of Stu-
dent , Activities.
The proposal will be present-

ed to the faculty if it meets the
approval of the students, Dean
J. J. Stewart of Student Af-
fairs said. '
The change is being propomd

for the year 1966-67, but Talley
‘ said if favorable reaction is ex-

pressed, it might be considered-
for the coming academic year.
A similar system is in opera-

tionat Clemson University and
Pfeiifer College.

In comparison with the pres-
ent schedule, the fall semester
would begin two weeks earlier,
cut. the Thanksgiving holiday
from four days to one day, and
combine the two-week Christp
mas holiday and one-week se-
mester break into a month’s
vacation.
The spring holidays would

not be changed. However, the
spring semester would begin
and end two weeks. earlier.

Dr. W. J. Block, chairman of
the faculty senate, ,said yester-
day he was delighted to hear
that the matter was being re-
considered. A similar program
was presented to the Chancellor
two years ago for approval but
was rejected.

Student Government Presi-
dent John Atkins said the SG
Academic Affairs committee is
studying the proposal.
Both Talley and Stewart sug- ’

gested that students make their
opinions known through cam-
pus organisations.

N. C. State cheerleaders and fans grieve as Duke pulls away from State in Wednesday game.
(Sta! Photo)

. By JANEEN SMITH
' Blood, sweat, and tears. State, 74, Duke, 8‘.
The smoke already hung heavy in Reynolds Coliseum at 8:801

p.m., and the jumping, shouting multitude of State students in
the far end court seemed distant and imperceptible.

Faces, faces everywhere. mouths open and shouting,“Go
State!” Students sat under the rafters, peering around the lights
and down onto the court where a basketball fan'a dream was
running through its course.

State was behind from the start. Duke was making its shots
with ridiculous ease, and State was struggling to retain conh'ol,
much less sink. a basket, under Duke’s towering team. But it
didn’t seem to matter. The students screamed and clapped and
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jumped up from their seats to urge on a team that had {1.
plishod far beyond expectation
battle.

and now was fighting a reali!

Duke was leading by eight points. It was State’s ball and six
points behind. Then Duke’s ball. Then Biedenbach was a dash "2
of light, darting, grabbing, rolling on the fioor. Thousands of
Wolfpackers stood up and screamed with pride, joy, and expec- :‘
tation.

It was hot on the back row. The crowd was pressing and the '
~ smoke was heavy, but the spirit was there. All of State was in

there fighting. Not just the team, but North Carolina State itself.
State was trailing all the way. The closest the team came was

one point. But N. C. State could walk away with pride. This
was a real basketball game. The team and the spirit were there.

Sculpture Show Is Presented

The Erdahl-Cloyd Union Gal-
lery is presenting a one-man
show of sculptures by Ray Mus-
selwhite, assistant professor in
the School of Design.
The exhibit, which will run

until February 22, features
twenty untitled sculptures of
varying dimension and material,
and a series of sketches done as
preliminaries to the finished
pieces of sculpture.

eizilmg (34) Wilmington
native exhibited widely in

the South, and has accumulated,
in the past eight years, an ad-
mirable number of awards,
honors, and exhibition credits.

Musselwhite won his first top
award at the age of 17 when
he' received first place honors
from the U. S. Department of
'Commerce for a painting.

The sculptures on exhibit at
the Union were done in the past
two years, and are presently

Young RepUinCan Club

Runs Officer For Council
The N. C. State Young Re-

publican Clubis running Charles
Williams, the club’s treasurer,
for treasurer of the North Caro-
lina Collegiate Council of Young
Republicans.
The election for this oifice

will take place at the State
Young Republican Convention in
Charlotte this weekend. AccOrd-

Honor Board Convicts Three
Three students accused of

honor code violations were
found guilty Tuesday night by
.the Honor Code Board.

. An Industrial Engineering
juniorfoundguiltyofcheating

,onaphysics oxaminafionro-

having broken into the field-
house received a three-semester
probation.
Another RPA senior involved

in the same incident but also
charged with cheating on an.
examwassentencedtosuspeno
sion for two semesters includ-
ing summer school. The at.
tempted theft, discovered by

’AssistantProfossor'ClnrlesC.
Stetsoceurrodduringthooxam-
inafloup'erlod.

”fourth largest college Ya

ing as Willard Preussel/75m.
chairman, Williams will prob-
ably win. Preussel added that
he knows of no opposition to
Williams at the present .time.
_Wxilliams_ is currently the club

treasurer, and mid-eastern liai-
son officer for the College
Council. In the past, he has
served as associate editor of
The New Southerner. During
the past year he has helped or-
ganise trio new college Young
Republican Clubs. Williams is
majoring in Political Science. ._
The N. C. State Club, the

ub
in North Carolina, has pl
its eight College Oeuncil con-
vention votes to Williams, and
most of the clubs in the mid-
.eastern region, which includes
ahouthalfthe'collegeclubsin
flIeState,areexpectedtesup-
porthim.

\

owned by the artist. “We live
with them,” he hays, but prices
are available upon request.

All of Musselwhite’s sculp-
tures are part of a series, forms
and shapes that evolve from one
sculpture into another. “I start
a series with an idea, and things
germinate from that idea,” he
stated.

Musselwhite said that his
sculptures could be inspired by
an abstract idea, an environ-
mental happening, a piece of
wood—a difi’erent approach
every time. .
When, asked how he became

interested in sculpture, Mussel-
white replied that it evolved
from his interest in art. “I
worked for along time as a
painter, and found that a flat
plane wasn’t enough. It didn't
satisfy me."

NC. State Wants Institute
N. C_. State is in the process

of obtaining a water resource
research institute.
The institute was authorized

by an act of Congress last sum-
mer. The act stand that money
would be appropriated for the
fiscal year 1965 to provide 375,-.
000 to each of the several states
involved in the first year, 887,-
500 in each of the rsecond and
third years, and $100,000 each
year thereafter.
The institutes are to be es-

tablished at one land-grant col-_
lege or university in each state.

Dr. Francis J. Hauler, head
of the Agricultural Engineering
Department, is the acting ad-
ministrator for the project here.
He stated that no definite time
has been set for actually'estab-
lishing the program.

Hassler said both N. C. State
and the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill will use
the institute to provide research
aportunitiesfor graduate stu-

nts

Interview
Students may sign up for in-

terViews at 239 Riddick with
the following companies Payro-
ary 8. The companies wi be
on campus February 22. -

Appalachian Power Company
—CE, EE, HE.

Joseph Bancroft and Sons-
Elf, HE, CHEM. T1,. 'rxc,
TIT. -

Bethlehem Steel Company—
(Feb. 22 & 23)—-CBE, CE, CEO,
m, up “I In, “E! '13,
CH, PY. ’0 ’

Schedule" 1‘
Board—(Feb. ' 22 a 23)—CE.
csc.

Drexel Enterprises—IE, HE
FMM, WT.
B.F.Goodr1ch‘ Company.—

ChE.EE,IE,AIA,
PYWESTTIT.
GreatLakesBesearchCorp.

—CREChE,m,.CHEl,.PY
,RalstonPurimOompny
MlCE,ChE,.EE.IE,II.
‘Ihe'l‘rano Company—(M
essay—cum.mll,
“4‘“ /

.4 . , .. . . v...

The act was established to._
provide a water supply “sufli-
cient in quantity and quality to
meet the requirements" of the
expanding population.

lot: For Summat-

Open To Students
Summer jobs are going -

King-
The Student Government

Summer Employment Combi- .
sionsotupayoaragotohd j
summer jobs for students b
having difliculty getting ab-
dents to apply, 6
Russell Whitley,pm :7

The deadline for a
isFebruary 15.
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vhthetimetprespond.
paposedchangeessentiallyboilsdowntothe

ofwhetha or not the students and faculty prefer
exams befOre Christmas or after Christmas.

I "50' fall semester is now a hectic period of Mk!-
, mm, classes“. Christin“ “my" m’

anedayormore, depending upon when classes began
thefall semester, butwould combine the Christmas

”-‘u ' and semester break period into a 21-day con-
‘3’5 iinuousvacation.

, disaster under the new proposal, again depending upon
when the semester began. However, the“ fact that the
vacation would be in consecutive days from-£the middle

December to the. middle of January would provide a
longer period in which to travel, work, or whatever one

,_ me to do with his free time.
' A significant advantage would be that students would

, not be under the constant pressure of schdolwork dur-
fig: ing the extended vacation. The semester would beover

and there would be none of the usual thoughts of the
1'} misery of returning to school after Christmas with

examsstilltobetaken.
<3, ‘. The spring vacation would be unchanged. Classes

are dismissed for six days under the present system
“ind would also be dismissed for six days under the new

~17 .. schedule. g
However, the beginning and end of the year would

‘undergo rather drastic changes. The fall semester
{:1 , would begin promptly on September 1. From an opti-
fig mis'tic viewpoint, this would be after most of the stu-

dents and faculty had completed their summer jobs or
f whatever they were "doing. But on the other hand, it
c: ‘ would mean rushing into nearly four months of study
with only. Thanksgiving Day as a holiday. Still the
early starting date would be more desirable in view of
the gains made by having exams before Christmas.
Then, too,’ the spring semester would end in the

middle of May rather than at the end, allowing a two-
. week head start on summer jobs, or vacation, or even
a break before starting a job in June. ~
The administratiOn is relying on the students and

faculty for opinions and reactions to the prOposal be-
fore definite plans are made. The idea appears to be
considerably more desirable than the ‘ present schedule,
'but inevitably it won’t satisfy everyone. Now is the.

. time to speak out.

The Technician
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and holidays again, all within about two-months .,

The changes would limit the Thanksgiving holidays '

The length of the holidays may be two or three days '
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PY 108, REVISITED.1?
To the Editor:
During the. past fall semester

many statements concerning the
Physics department, particular-
ly the 208 recitation instructors,
were made. The question of the
validity of these statements is
not the subject of this letter.
Rather, the matter at hand is
the recognition of a fine teach-
ing effort, put forth by a par-
ticular instructor, which, here-
tofore openly unmentioned, is
certainly deserving of recogni-
tion. The example of such an
instructor and performance is
Mr. Paulinus Shieh.
Although laboring under the.

surely heavy burdens of a man
studying 'to earn ' a doctor's de-
gree in nuclear engineering, Mr.
Shieh undoubtedly devoted many
hours to his “208 mitations.
Every recitation would begin
with a short, but very enlight-
ening and comprehensive lec-
ture on the subject material.
Solutions to every assigned
problem, witha thorough ex-
planation”, practical examples,
and attention to any arising
question then followed. Any ad-
ditional problem poinud out by
any student was worked and
explained willingly. Each quiz
was graded and returned to the
class by the very next class
period, at which time it also
was explained fully. The class-
es, filled with interjected bits of
humor, “philosophizing,” and
advice on methods of study
were always interesting and
never dull. The concern of this
man for the success of his stu-
dents was shown clearly when
Mr..Shieh offered to meet with
any small group of students re-
quiring help at their specified
time during the Christmas holi-
days. Is this “above and beyond;
the call of duty?"

Certainly this man should be
recognised for this fine effort,
performance, and for his cheer-
fulness and humble, sincere con-
cern for the welfare and suc-
cess of his students. It goes
without further mention that

many of his students other than
myself. .

’ Cal Ka‘schub

THE STUDENTS ‘CLIP'
STORES

To the Editor:
Something MUST be done

about the so-calhd “Student's
Supply Store" on this campus.
In the past, I have joined the
myriad students who do nothing
but grimace with each ring of
the store’s greedy cash register.
Now, fellow victims, is the time
for ACTION—now, before the
store can slither subversively
through another semester, liv-
ing up to its popular nomencla-
ture, the clip joint.

I would like to know the num;
ber of English 112 students who
have been unable to purchase
that subject’s text, Trio. The.
store ran out Monday, shortly
after noon. There is no relief-—
no new shipment—due until, in
the words of the blase gentle-
man with whom I dealt, “the
latter part of the week." How-
ever, there is an assignment in
that book, due Wednesday for
many.

Before I left for Semester
Break, I trotted to the store to
receive some financial relief by
sellingmy MA 111 book (the
yellow thing). I paid $6.18 for
thebook, used, inthefall. An
official of the store, hiding be-
hind glasses and a considerable
paunch, no doubt developed
from feasting on the spoils of
unfortunate students, waved a
magic wand over the book to the
tune of 81.26 (this, not enough
.to get adecent hair-cut);-0NE
DOLLAR IAND TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS. True, the book's
cover was worn, its back brok-
en. Similar books, nevertheless,

“ repaired with bright green tape
(the color of money?) sell for
$5.87, aprofitof, ifmymath is
correct“!!!
A friend who recently dropped

Design sold $20.00 worth of
books—a Calculus book ($11.00
new). and Martin's Graphic De-

ONTENTION

89.75. The Calculus book, alone,
resells at the store for $9.27.
'Now,Iaskyou....

Something MUST be done.
Student Government is suppos-
edly the voice of the student '
bodye. Now is the time for that
voice to be heard.

Barry Allen

FEAR NOT
To-the Editor:
To any new students enter-

ing school or any students on
the verge of academic dismissal
-—fear not that your future at
this institution will depend
upon that “abstract" concept of
passing a course. For State is
one of- the leading schools in the
modern theory of learning—you
are not to be thought of. as a
person residing here primarily
to learn some academic disci-
pline or to obtain knowledge
from dry impersonal books. No
—you are to develOp your
“skills and abilities for mOre
productive uses," which is not
to be correlated to your ability
to do well in the classroom, but
to whether you are a good, well-
rounded guy. 'It is not so impor-
tant that you gain ideas and ,
meet a minimal requirement of
achievement, but have you got
a good attitude?
At State, if you cannot meet

the challenge of knowledge,
fear not that old fogey notions
will cause your dismissal. Mere-
ly arrange to.have those new
champions of the “you don’t
have_to, , . rom textbooks"
philosophy —.— oach Maravich
and Coach Case to plead your
situation.

If you should ever come be-
fore the Honor Code Board for
cheating, merely quote that
wise old sage, Coach Case, that
the pressure of grades—not
your inability or lack of incen-
tive to learn was your reason
for “fudging.”

Bill French
P.S. Getting Maravich or

Case to defend your right to
.staymighthehelpedifyoucan

" Campus

Comments ’

nymon sensual
We understand that two

things polite people do not dis-
cuss are ofi-color humor and
controversial issues. Since we
feel that we have slighted the
latter we thought we would ini- g,
tiate some new departments.

Political Department: It's
that time (if year again. The

.postersshouldbesoon
the landscape, and the Kemp-
Fishburne-Holmes triumvirate
are making plans for the elec-
tion issue of The Technician.
We have already been told in

U

nouncertaintermshythosein‘
the know that the election is
irrelevent; Chip Andrews is
Student Body President. The
only diaculty is that we have
also been informed by highly ’
placed campus politicians that
the election is just a formality;
Jackie» Mitchell is elected. Oh,
well, personally we are support-
;ng ICharlie Brown for presi-
out

The Daily Tar Heel began
one story:

21st CENTURY HEALTH .
BUGS SEEN SOCIAL
A British scientist, taking

a cautious peek into the early
part of the next century, for-
sees man’a main health proh-
lems as social.
At the present rate of things,

we really don’t think that we
will have to wait until the 21st
century.

The (Halifax, Nova Scotia)

It

Dalhousie University Dalhousie s.
Gazette has the folldwing sen-
gang. prominently on their most
e
Edited and Managed by stu-

dents of Dalhousie University,
under the smothering control
of the Council of the Student
Politicians.

see,
More Peerless humor from

“The ofiicial humor magazine of
Duke University.”

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
for graduate or undergradu-
ate chemistry major to strike
a blow against federal bu- ’
reaucracy while performing
profitable and important work
in the transportation indus-
try. Applicant should be
familiar with principles of
fractional distillation. Good
car a necessity. Position in-
volves finight _ work once a
week. Salaried at $15. per
run, plus road expenses. Ap-
oly: back room of General
Store; Bane, North Carolina.

“What's the“ dilerem be-
tween a girl and a cow?”

“I don’t know, what?”
Mr. .Shieh is appreciated by sign ($8.00 plus, new)—for avers“ 20 points per Me. “Gosh, yw have some
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Sigma .Phi

terexamsbeganandoneday
after the last publication of Sign
The Technician in the fall term,
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alexan-
der completed the fall intra-
mural sports schedule by taking
the championship game in the
fraternity and dormitory vol-
Jleyball tournaments.

The Sig Epa took the frater-
nity crown. from. Delta Sigma
Phi in a close three-game match. .
Both teams had suifered only
one defeat in the mgular season
action. Delta Sig began the
match by running away with

.1'
.3.”

ing two games saw the Delta
take an early advantage

with the Sig Eps coming from
behind into the lead. In both
games, however, a late Delta
Sig rally kept the match in
doubt until the final point.
Steve Fort, Scooter Parker, and
Van Donnan were outstanding
for SPE while Rare and White
were outstanding for Delta Sig.

Alexander had an easier time
turning back Turli'ngton in the
dormitory playofis as the win-
ners won the first and third
games of the match by scores

intramural Basketball

Standing Through Jan.4
bran LEAGUE

' Section #1
Bulldogs 8-0
Royals 2-1
Outcasts 1-2
Winkie Dinks 0-3

Section #3
Raiders 3-0
,PKA Pledges 2-1
Dodge City 1-2
Carpetbaggers 0-3

DORMITORY LEAGUE
Section #1
Turlington 3.0
Bragaw S. #1 2-1
Lee #2 1-2
Syme 0-3

Section #8
Alexander 8-0
Berry-W-G 2-1
Bragaw N. #1 1-2
Bagwell 0-3

' FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Section #1.

Phi Kappa Tau 3-0. Pi Kappa Alpha 2-
Sigma Chi 1-2‘.
Sigma Pi 0-3

Section #3
. t: Phi E silon 2-0

taSigma 1-1
FarmHouse 1-1
Kappa Sigma 1-1

p-s

Section #2
Diane's 3-0
We 2-1

Wesleyan Found. 1-2
Super Jocks ‘ 0-3

Section #4
Rebels 2-0
Swampers 1-0
Baulahs 0-1
Goldbrickers 0-2

Section #2 '
Bragaw North #2 2-0
Owen #1 2-0
'Becton 1-2
Lee #3 ' 0-3

Section #4 I
Tucker #1 2-0
Bragaw S. #2 2-1
Lee #1 1-1
Owen #2 1-2
Tucker #2 0-2

Section #2
Sigma Al ha Mu 2-0
Kappa A pha 2-1
Alpha Gamma Rho 1-1
Lambda Chi Alpha 0-3

Section #4
Sigma Nu 3-0
Tau Kappa Epsilon 1-1
Theta Chi 1-1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1-1
Pi Kappa Phi 0-3

Epsilon. AleXander' H

Win Velleyball Championships
Three days before fall semes- lthe first game, 15-7. ‘The follow- of 16-8 and 15-6. Turlington'

showed a little life in the 'sec-
ond game vac-they came from
behind to tie the game and push
the score into overtime before
winning 17-15.

Important

Notice
State students may pick up

basketball game beginning Mon-
day, February 8. at 8:30 p.a1.
The ticket window will be open
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day between 8:80 and 4:30.

' Maximum tickets per person is
one student ticket. one date
ticket. and two guest tickets. .

1 Bowling

Play-offs
The College' Union. Western

Lanes and the State Intramural
Athletics department will spon-
S'Or the Region Five Association
of College Union Bowling Tour-
nament here in Raleigh this
month. All undergraduate stu-
dents having a 2.0 scholastic
average or better and are in
enter.
The 12 highest qualifying stu-

dents will bowl a nine-game set
for the top five to represent
this month. The regional win-
ner will bowl in the finals in
St. Paul, Minn.
Maximum cost is $2.00 for

six games in the qualifying
round and 81.50 for nine games
in the playoffs. The five top
bowlers from State will be
sponsored by the College Union
for the remainder of the com-
petition. ‘1’
Those interested are asked to

contact the College Union or
Art Hoch for further informa-
tion.

tickets ~ to the State-Carolina ‘

good amateur standings may

N. 0., State in the Regionals

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,
”AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

and

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Pratt 81

(Aircraft

sPccrausrs IN
1—a

Non. a." TUES., FEB. e,

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placem'ent Office

Whitney ”ngmmm
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.Soy Pepsi - Please

'! .00“
J
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Drink Delicious, Ice-Cold Pepsi-Cola

ArrowCum Laude. agutsy button-downoxtord'inpure.’ unadulteratedcutsoa.” ' .
mmmrm'twmumrsmwmmmm ‘-'
.buttonupaperfectcollarroll. Square-shouldered. taper-bodied. ‘ ~

‘ lSmoreIikeitinstripesandeolorsyouneversasIbetore. $5.
'Aboldnewbreedotdresashirtiorahddnewuaadotm
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lit!!! Salem-Clara Union.
‘ mmmm’mni'”at”6

p.m. Professor James Coleman
- of the Social Studio Dept. will
be thodiscussion leader at 10
M , a e o '

Informal tryouts for A. A.
.Milne’s comedy Mr. Pint Passes

.; ‘B'y, will be held in room 202,
Jones Auditorium, Meredith
College, 'Wednesday 3-5 p.m.,
Thursday 4-5, 7-9,;30 p.m., and
in the theater section of Jones
Auditorium , Friday from ' 3-6

‘ p.m. Three men are needed. For
further information, call exten-
sion 265, ,Me‘red.ith.College.
The Piedmont Sports Car Club

will sponsor a Gymkhana Sun-
day at the Smithiield Go-Cart
track. Take highway 301 North
out of Smithfield and turn on a
Registration is at 10 a.m. and
runs start at 1 p.m. Seat belts
are required; . . .
A Lost and Found auction will

be held in the. Erdahl-Cloyd Un-
ion at 7:30 p.m. ursday.O O O
A green three-quarter length

corduroy coat with knit collar
, was 'lost from room 313-0 Bra-
4* gaw. A $5 reward is offered for

its return or information lead-
ing to its return. Contact Lloyd

)0’

t_ ‘..-
._. 3 'I:. .~-1. ,‘o. (a7. ,.‘. .'. l -_I'V‘Il, .,.HV ‘., ..
\‘m .i: p.3‘“:1).

dirt road at a check-point sign.- ~

' Air

Williamson at 313-0 Br‘agaw
or phone TE 3-0107.0 O O
_, Found, in vicinity of locker
203, Carmichael Gym, a check-
book in personalized case. Own-
er can claim it' at '317' Syr’n‘e
from Vance Fisher.

. a r ,
The students from Puerto

Rico are celebrating a “Puerto
Rise Day” on Saturday at 6:30
p.m. Tickets are on' sale- for
81.00 each at the Union for the
dinner. Everybody is. invited to
the program at 7:45 p.m. free
of charge. Dr. Victor Skerrett'
will speak and there will be
music of Puerto Rico and a film
entitled, “Not by Bread Alone.”

. O 0
There will be a meeting of

all persons interested in college
radio broadcasting and‘ inter-
ested in becoming members of
the WKNC ital! Monday'at 7
p.m. in the WKNC studios in.
the basement of the YMCA.

It.
The American Institute of

Chemical Engineers will meet
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 242 Rid-
dick. The speaker will be from

Products and Chemical
Company. t

t i O
The Student NEA will meet

Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the'
Erdahl-Cioyd Theater. Dr. A. C.
Dawson Jr. will speak on legis-
lation aflecting education to be
introduced to the N. C. General
Assembly in 1965.
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TheN.‘ C. State Veterans As-
sociation will meet ' Friday at
7:30. p.m. in 264 Erdahl-Cloyd
Union to organise and plan pro-
grams for the coming semester.
All old and any new members
are asked to attend. _.

The Wesley Foundation will
meet Sunday at 6 p.m. in Fair-
mont Methodist Church. The
program will concern summer
service opportunities for stu-
dents. Everyone is invited.

‘ e ,o 1a
The Westminster Fellowship

will meet Sunday at 6 p.m. in
West Raleigh Presbyterian
Church on the corner of Home

and vanderbilt Avenues. A pro--
gram on Hinduism will follow
a supper at 6 p.m.O 0 0‘
On Monday there will be cot?

fee at 3:30 p.m. in 213 Tomp-
,ki'nS”Hall_ followed by a collo- -
quium by ”’- Key 1-» flarkley' ' ””'
on the attitudes of North Caro-
lina college students and adults
from 1935 to 1965. ,O t O .

There will be an orientation
meeting for the tutors of the

Tutorial Project Monday,
bruary 8 at 7:30 p.m. in room

230 of. the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
All interested students and fac-
ulty members are invited to
attend.
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in an era where the frontiers of intellectual endeavor demand constant investigation, imagination must be the crux of
motivation.

The research laboratories at the National Security Agency exemplify that rare activity where imagination and a
' look at the possibilities of tomorrow are the accepted philosophy.'A glance inside these modern, well equipped labora-
tories would reveal profect teams engaged in a broad spectrum of scientific investigations. “ ‘

Among them . . .
MAJOR COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS DEVELOP-
MENT—Design of new antennas, transmitters, receivers
and terminal equipment. Constructing preliminary and
basic engineering models to demonstrate the feasibility'of
using new communications concepts, techniques and cir-
cuits. Adapting and perfecting these through the design
of {working prototype 0r field tést model.
COMPONENT 'MINIATURIZATION STUDIES —-
Practical attempts, through basic design and analysis, to
reduce the size yet improve the capability of communica-
tions and electronic data processingsystems.
SYSTEMS SIMULATION STUDIES—Utilization of
modern digital and analog computers to predict the feasi-
bility of engineering ideas and innovations.
MATHEMATICALINVESTIGATIONS—Exploring the
phenomena of the intermarriage of mathematics and elec-

)
extremes. These tests are conducted with the latest equip-
ment capable of simulating a wide variety of environmen-
tal conditions. . ‘
. Forsthe ENGINEER and the MATHEMATICIAN, NSA
Wprovides a unique variety of opportunities in a NEW di-

tronics in the design of secure communications systems;
an essential element of the complex science.of cryptology.
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING—Proving the capabili-
ties of components and systems by simulating atmospheric

mension in science and technology. . . To assure the suc-
cess of this venture, scientific employees are encouraged
to pursue graduate studies at local universities under
Agency sponsorship.

Representatives of the National Security Agency will
be conducting interviews on campus on:
.. . February 10, 11, 1965

Check with your Placement Ollie; early to schedule
an interview.<li'or further details, write to:

Mr. Phillip M. Cofiey
College Relations Branch
once of Personnel,
National Security Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland _

National 'ty Agency
Fort Gnome 6. Wild
An Equal Opportunity Employer, .
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